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Introduction
With the reduced mortality rate, life expectancy is continuing to increase globally [1] . In the next 40-50 years, the percentage of people aged over 60 years will nearly double all over the world. People are predicted to have longer lives and extended retirement living.
Australia has one of the longest life expectancies in the world, that is, 79.7 years for males and 84.2 years for females [2] . With the growing ageing population, Australia is now facing a profound ageing problem. The potential impact includes economy stagnation, high demand for pensions and increased aged care spending, which has caught Australian Government's attention [3] .
As reported by the Australia Institute of Health and Welfare [4] , 28.31% of the population aged 65 or over receive aged care services. This requires recurrent annual expenditure of more than A$13 billion for the Australian federal, state and territory governments. Almost 70% of the total spending on aged care is allocated to residential aged care services, that is, aged care homes [5] . The increasing demand for aged care has become a burden for the Australian government. Hence, improving wellness during retirement living has become a more profound topic.
For the growing senior population, retirement villages which are linked with "active ageing" and "community support" present an alternative high-quality retirement living option. From Glass and Skinner [6] , a retirement village or retirement community can be defined as an organised residential 
Model and Method
We assume that risky assets available in the market follow the geometric Brownian motion:
where α and σ are the expected return rate and volatility of the risky assets X t and B t is the standard Brownian motion.
In this paper, we use a HARA utility function for consumption, that is,
where C is consumption, h is consumption of necessities for basic living (not including medical costs) and γ is a constant that reflects the individual's level of risk aversion. Drawing on Haberman and Pitacco [31] and the theory of continuous-time Markov chains 1 , we assume the retiree's health status is stochastic and is modelled by a continuous Markov chain process with the transition matrix shown as follows
where q 11 is the intensity of staying in a healthy state, q 12 is the intensity of becoming sick from a healthy state, q 21 is the intensity of recovery from a sick state to a healthy state and q 22 is the intensity of staying in a sick state. Here state 1 represents a healthy condition and state 2 represents a sick condition. For the homogeneity case, we have the transition probability of staying healthy, being sick from a healthy state, recovery from being sick to a healthy state and staying in a sick state, that is,P 11 , P 12 ,P 21 andP 22P 11 (t, T) = 1 q 12 + q 21 [q 21 + q 12 e −(q 12 +q 21 )(T−t) ]
P 12 (t, T) = 1 −P 11 (t, T)
P 21 (t, T) = 1 −P 22 (t, T)
P 22 (t, T) = 1 q 12 + q 21 [q 12 + q 21 e −(q 12 +q 21 )(T−t) ], (6) whereP ij (t, T) is the transition probability from state i to state j with time interval (t, T). In our model, a known distribution is assumed to describe the lifetime of retirees. The density function of mortality f x (t) is defined as follows,
where µ(t) is the force of mortality and S(t) is the survival probability.
Further, retirees are assumed to have short-sighted or myopic vision about their future health state. That is, although their health state can continually change, reflected in the modelling above, our myopic agents make their plans assuming their current health state will continue indefinitely into the future. We make this assumption to reduce the complexity of our already complex model. Allowing agents to plan their future aware of future health changes is recognised as a mathematically difficult problem [33] , and we leave this task for future research. Unlike Milevsky and Young [20] , 1 See, for example, Ross [32] . we do not explore asymmetric information between insured/annuitant and insurer, and so we assume insurers share the retirees' myopia.
With an assumed two-state health stochastic process {H(s), t ≤ s ≤ τ}, the presence of myopic retirees making financial plans at some time t implies
with its corresponding S(s), and so myopia implies H(s) = h t , t ≤ s ≤ τ, for some deterministic maximum age τ, and where h t is the realisation of the individual's current health state at time t, µ i (s) and its corresponding S i (s) are the future force of mortality and survival probability at time s for health state i. In this paper, state 1 represents the healthy state and state 2 represents the sick state. Hence, µ 1 (s) ≤ µ 2 (s) and S 1 (s) ≥ S 2 (2).
Case 1: No Bequest and Incomplete Insurance Market
In Australia, several types of housing are offered by retirement villages. One common type is the serviced apartment offered by a lease contract. These apartment-type residential options for seniors can also be found in other countries, such as in the UK and the United States. For this case, the retirees rent the apartment on a pay-as-you-go basis to move into a retirement village. According to [34] , an owner-occupied house can be treated as a bequest. So, in the case of leased serviced apartments, as retirees do not own the residential property in the retirement village, some of these retirees will have no bequest motive. Focusing on such retirees, we further assume they have no access to insurance markets prior to their full annuitisation on their entry to the retirement village-with no bequest motive they have no interest in life insurance and to thwart their interest in annuitisation prior to entering a retirement village is an important consideration given the widespread incompleteness of annuity markets worldwide [35] .
Meanwhile, retirees are assumed to maximise their utilities by consumption and investment before the optimal timeτ, that is, the chosen optimal time to enter retirement villages. At timeτ, retirees without a bequest motive would use all their remaining wealth to purchase a life annuity at the time they enter retirement villages.
Therefore, following [19, 20] , the value function of this optimal problem is as follows:
with the wealth dynamics as
where t is the starting age, π(t) is the proportion of total wealth invested in risky assets,
e −ρ(s−t) ds is the annuity function and D(t) is the medical cost represented by a percentage of wealth. As with the force of mortality and survival rate,
For simplicity, we set the time preference rate equal to the risk free rate, ρ = r.
As retirees in our model are assumed to be myopic with respect to their future health states, they develop their financial strategies ignoring future health dynamics. In another words, although retirees' health states can switch between different regimes, the view of a myopic retiree still will be limited to his or her current health condition and this is the reason for not including transition probabilities in our HJB equations. While our approach handles the regime switching environment within which it is set, we point to [36] as a reference for the generalised setting for regime switching environments.
From Milevsky and Young [20] , and Kingston and Thorp [21] , the optimal stopping timeτ has been proven to be deterministic for CRRA utility and HARA utility. Based on Milevsky and Young [20] , and Øksendal [37] , the variational inequality is shown as follows,
and
The form of solution for V is assumed to be
is the 'floor' or 'protected' wealth, and r − D(t) reflects the continuous compounding rate of interest to give the retirees an income stream covering health costs up to the maximum possible age τ. Such protection is needed as they are assumed to have no access to insurance markets prior to entry to the retirement village. Further note that a(t) is health state dependent. We also writeW(t) = W(t) −Ŵ(t) as the difference between wealth and protected wealth which is known as 'surplus' wealth.
The derivatives of the value function are then
Following Milevsky and Young [20] , and Kingston and Thorp [21] , we can use the first order derivative condition of Equation (11) to show that the optimal consumption C * (t) and optimal proportion invested in risky assets are
and C * (t) depends on the current health state. We substitute Equations (13)- (15) into (11) and (12): for t ≤τ, we have
while for t >τ, we have 
We adopt the hypothesis from Milevsky and Young [20] which assumes the time before full annuitisation is of the form (0,τ). With this hypothesis,τ is set to be deterministic and we write φ(t) as the solution of Equations (16) and (17) and let η 1 (t) =
. Hence, for t ≤τ, we have
Multiplying equation (18) by e t 0 η 1 (u)du , the equation can be shown as
Integrating (19) from t toτ, we can have
For t >τ, the solution φ is
We re-write φ(t) as φ(t,τ), as it contains both t andτ. To find the optimal stopping time, we can differentiate the value function (13) with respect toτ,
and noting ∂āτ/∂τ = (µ(τ) + ρ)āτ − 1 and
and the optimal stopping time is given when this expression is zero.
Case 2: With Bequest and Complete Insurance Market
The most common housing type offered by retirement villages in Australia is the resident-funded unit. Retirees need to purchase a licence to reside in the retirement village and can sell the licence when they exit. This type of agreement is similar to a purchase in the real-estate market. Retirees who have a licence to live in a resident-funded unit can be regarded as house owners. Similarly, in the UK, retirees can purchase retirement housing on a leasehold basis 2 or as a property owner. In the United States, it is also common for retirees to purchase properties in leisure-oriented retirement communities for retirement living. Following the assumption by [34] -that the owner-occupied house can be treated 2 Retirees need to pay a large amount in upfront fees to live in such a community and have the right to re-sell the occupation rights of the property. as a bequest-we can assume that those retirees have bequest motives and access to the insurance market prior to full annuitisation.
In this case, retirees are assumed to have bequest motives from time t toτ. We use a power utility function for the bequest motive U 2 , that is
where L(t) is the legacy amount and, following the argument in [38] , with m(t) =
3
τ t e −r(u−t) du. In our calculation, we use τ to represent the deterministic maximum age.
We also assume that insurance products, that is, life insurance and annuities, are available in the market. Before the optimal time to enter a retirement villageτ, retirees use consumption, bequests and the purchase of insurance products to maximise their utility. From Richard [19] , the insurance premium is related to L(t) and wealth W t and given by 3
and where both P(t) and L(t) depend on the current health state.
At timeτ, retirees split their wealth into two parts: υWτ and (1 − υ)Wτ. The first part, υWτ, is used to purchase lifetime annuity products, with this being similar to the behaviour of retirees without a bequest motive. The second part, (1 − υ)Wτ, reflects their altruism, with this sum to be delivered to their heirs at timeτ as an inter vivos transfer. Hence, the value function is
with the wealth dynamics
The variational inequality is then shown as
Similar to the case in Section 2.1, we have Note that P(t) > 0 reflects the retiree (continuously) purchasing life insurance, while P(t) < 0 indicates the retiree has entered into something akin to a (instantaneous) variable annuity contract with an insurer [38] .
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For the time t ≤τ, the value function reduces to Richard's model [19] in which the optimal consumption C * (t), optimal legacy amount L * (t), optimal proportion invested in risky assets π * (t) and optimal insurance premium P * (t) are shown as follows
,
and where all controls, apart from π * (t) depend on the health state at time t. The utility function with optimal consumption and optimal legacy is then shown as
By substituting Equations (13), (14), (23) and (24) into Equations (21) and (22), for t ≤τ, we have
and for t >τ, we have
We write φ as the solution of this problem and
Multiplying Equation (27) by e t 0 η 2 (u)du , it can be shown as
Integrating Equation (28) from time t toτ, the equation can be shown as
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We re-write φ(t) as φ(t,τ), as it contains both t andτ. To find the optimal stopping time, we can differentiate the value function with respect toτ,
where
It then follows, noting our approach for case 1 above, that
and so we can determine our optimal stopping time.
Case 3: With Bequest, Complete Insurance Market and Wealth Floor
In addition to resident-funded unit and serviced apartment, some non-profit Australian retirement villages offer a type of unit housing type with an entry contribution. To reside in such place, retirees are required to make a contribution deposit. This deposit might contribute to the maintenance or improvement of a retirement village. In the United States, an entry contribution with monthly fees is a payment option for continuing-care retirement community living. We can treat this contribution requirement as a threshold for the wealth level for retirees to enter a retirement village, that is,
where R is the certain level of wealth required for retirees to enter a retirement village. This R can be explained as a combination of the management fee, upfront loading fee of the retirement village or the transaction cost of asset relocation.
We assume that retirees would still follow the optimal strategy of consumption, bequest and entering retirement village but change the proportion of wealth invested in the risky asset.
In letting W(t) can fulfil such requirement, we are inspired by Ding et al. [17] and assume that retirees would separate their wealth into two parts: surplus wealthW(t) and protected wealthŴ(t):
whereŴ(t) = hā t . The protected wealth is used for necessity consumption h, which can be basic living costs and medical costs.
In terms of their surplus wealth, retirees can use it for consumption and bequest purposes. To ensure thatW(t) is greater than the certain required level R, retirees can replicate a put option by separating their surplus wealth into two parts:
10 of 20
The first partW κ (t) is the remaining wealth used for consumption, investment and insurance and the second part is used to replicate an American put option: P (W κ (t), R, t)), with the underlying asset W κ (t) and strike price R.
At the optimal time of entering a retirement village, retirees will then exercise the option to let wealth W(t) have the minimum value R:
We now define the value function as
whereC κ (t) andP κ (t) are the consumption and insurance premium at time t by using the surplus wealthW κ (t). The form of the value function is assumed be
in which the solution of a is in Equations (29) and (30) . Then forW κ (t) the optimal consumption C * κ (t), optimal legacy amount L * κ (t), optimal proportion invested in risky assets π * κ (t) and optimal insurance premium P * κ (t) are shown as follows
and where all controls, apart from π * κ (t), depend on the health state at time t. To replicate an American put option, we use the delta hedging defined in Huang et al. [39] ,
2 )u /σ √ u and B(t) is defined as the optimal exercise price for underlying asset X. Please see the appendix for details on how to obtain values of B(t) by using the front-fixing finite difference method. Finally, the value ofτ can be found by following the procedures outlined at the end of our discussion of case 2 above.
Parameter Values
In this paper we calibrate our parameters to Australian data to obtain numerical results for a starting age of t = 65 to a maximum age of τ = 109. These and other parameters are presented in Table 1 below, and we now turn to a discussion of each. Survival probabilities and the force of mortality are from the [40] . In particular, we use the tabulated values from [40] for S 1 (s) and µ 1 (s). To determine survival rates and force of mortality for the sick state, we adopt the frailty model from Su and Sherris [41] . For S 2 (s) and µ 2 (s), we simply set S 2 (s) = S u 1 (s) and µ 2 (s) = u × µ 1 (s), where u is defined as a frailty factor and is assumed to be a constant here.
The risky return rate, α = 8.112%, and volatility of risky assets, σ = 0.15685, are based on the 5-year average rate (from 2009 to 2014) of the ASX 200 (http://www.asx.com.au/). We use the 5-year cash rate (from 2009 to 2014) from the Reserve Bank of Australia (http://www.rba.gov.au/statistics/ cash-rate/) as our risk free rate, that is, r = 3.4%. As was done by [20, 21] , we set the rate of time preference to be equal to the risk-free rate, ρ = r. The average annual income, Y = AUD$47, 736, is from [42] , and retirees in our model are assumed to have total initial wealth of 10Y from previous savings and have no future income. Following [38] , the risk-aversion parameter γ is set to be −0.5. In this paper, retirees with bequest motives are assumed to use 80% of their wealth, υ = 0.8, to annuitise and use the rest as an inter vivos transfor at the time of entering the retirement village. The frailty factor u to be 1.2. Medical costs are assumed to be 1% of total wealth for agents in the healthy state and be 2% of total wealth for agents in the sick state, that is, D 1 = 0.01 and D 2 = 0.02, respectively. With expenditure as estimated by [43] , the necessary consumption amount h is set to be AUD$12, 000 per annum. As mentioned above, we set the maximum survival age to 109. 
Numerical Results and Discussion
In our numerical demonstration, three cases are studied. For the serviced apartment case (case 1), there is no bequest motive and agents have no access to the insurance market prior to entering the retirement village; retirees can purchase neither life insurance nor a variable annuity. Retirees are assumed to be fully annuitisated (purchase of a fixed annuity) at the time of entering the retirement village. For the resident-funded unit case (case 2) and the early contribution unit case (case 3), retirees have bequest motives and can purchase life insurance or a variable annuity in the insurance market prior to entering the retirement village. In addition, retirees are assumed to leave part of their wealth as a pre-inheritance disbursement and use the rest for full annuitisation when entering the retirement village. Furthermore, in the entry contribution case (case 3), a minimum wealth requirement is a prerequisite for retirement village entry. These retirees are then assumed to replicate an American put option to clear this financial hurdle.
We present the expected consumption path for case 1 in Figure 1 . From the plot, we see the expected consumption path is hump-shaped-similar to consumption observed in empirical studies [44, 45] . This phenomenon can be attributed to both market incompleteness (lack of access to insurance markets) and low wealth levels in the later life stages. Figure 1 . Expected consumption path for case 1 retirees, starting in the healthy state at age 65 with total wealth of 10Y, and truncated at the optimal case 1 stopping times. This captures the expected consumption outcomes of agents with no bequest motive. Note that these agents have no access to insurance markets, and are assumed to purchase a term certain annuity to protect their basic consumption needs-which is much more expensive than a life annuity, particularly at older ages.
In Figure 2 , the expected consumption for cases 2 and 3 rises in line with increasing age. Due to uncertainty arising from the unknown future health state, the market is not entirely complete and thus expected consumption is slightly convex. Compared to Figure 1 , Figure 2 reflects the ability of retirees in cases 2 and 3 who have bequest motives to spend more on consumption as they have access to an active insurance market to carry out annuitisation or to purchase insurance. Figure 2 also shows that retirees in case 3 have less consumption than those in case 2, due to the cost of replication of the American put option to ensure they can clear the wealth hurdle required for entry. Expected consumption, truncated at optimal stopping times, for case 2 and case 3 agents commencing at age 65 in the healthy state with total wealth of 10Y. The figure captures the expected consumption paths for agents with bequest motives. These agents, in contrast to case 1, have access to perfect insurance markets.
Our calculations indicate health changes impact optimal consumption decisions. As one would expect, agents in the poorer health state consume more than those in the healthy state.
We display the expected wealth path for cases 1, 2 and 3 in Figure 3 . For most of time, retirees in case 1 are in possession of more expected wealth than those in case 2 and case 3. As there is no active insurance market in case 1, self-insurance due to precautionary motives is found to be another driver for holding wealth [46] . Hence, Figure 3 , suggests retirees tend to draw on their wealth more cautiously when there is no active insurance market. Moreover, the wealth floor requirement in case 3 demands more outgoes and results in less wealth. Figure 3. Expected wealth, truncated at optimal stopping times, for case 1, 2 and 3 agents commencing at age 65 in the healthy state with total wealth of 10Y. Recall case 1 agents have no access to insurance markets, while case 3 agents replicate an American put option to ensure their savings target is met.
The expected insurance premiums for life insurance or receipt of variable annuity income for cases 2 and 3 are displayed in Figure 4 . A positive or negative premium value is linked to the demand for life insurance or a variable annuity, respectively. In Figure 4 , retirees in cases 2 and 3 are shown to purchase a variable annuity in order to maximise utility. Compared to those in case 2, retirees in case 3 have a lower annuitisation amount, reflecting the resources they have to put toward replicating the American put option to secure their retirement village entry.
We calculate the proportions of total wealth in risky assets for cases 2 and 3, and display the expected paths of the proportion of surplus wealth,W, invested in the risky assets in Figure 5 . Retirees in case 2 appear to invest a constant proportion of surplus wealth in risky assets, very much in line with the Merton ratio [15, 16] . Indeed, the high values seen are characteristic of the Merton ratio for the parameters chosen and also reflect the lack of short-selling/borrowing restrictions in the modelling. The situation is very different for retirees in case 3 who are target savers and who are assumed to replicate an American put option to meet their target. These retirees, who want to hedge risk, are encouraged to have an increasing risk exposure while they are ageing 4 . In Figure 5 , the proportion of surplus wealth for case 3 rises along with age, producing a convex shape. This trend is similar to that reported in the study by Ding et al. [17] , in which retirees are assumed to replicate a European put option for their wealth requirement.
Health changes are seen not to impact investment decisions for our health myopic agents as we chose a level of risk aversion, γ, that was constant between health states. It should be clear from our myopic health modelling above that if this value differed between states then this would lead to investment behaviour that differed between states. That is, if investors were more risk averse in the sick state, then they would also invest less in the risky assets (compare Merton ratios). . Expected insurance premiums paid by case 2 and case 3 agents, truncated at optimal stopping times, for those commencing at age 65 in the healthy state with a total wealth of 10Y. Negative insurance premiums mean the agents are receiving funds from the insurers, that is, they are in receipt of an annuity. Figure 5 . Expected proportion of surplus wealth,W, invested in the risky assets, or π * W/W, by agents starting at age 65 in the healthy state with a total wealth of 10Y. The expected paths are truncated at the optimal stopping times for case 2 and case 3, respectively. The differing behaviour of the case 3 target savers is clear.
We also test the impacts of some variables on optimal stopping times. As shown in Table 2 , we try different risk-aversion parameter values for case 1, that is, no bequest motive and an incomplete insurance market, and case 2, that is, with bequest motives and a complete insurance market, respectively. With an increasing risk-aversion level for both cases, retirees are shown to be more afraid of potential risks in the markets and prefer an earlier stopping time. The stopping times for case 2 are more sensitive to change in the risk-aversion parameter value. This phenomenon can be explained by the extra risk aversion generated by the bequest motive utility function. Table 3 shows the results of our tests on the impact of excess returns, α − r, on the stopping time for case 1, that is, no bequest motive and an incomplete insurance market, and case 2, that is, with bequest motives and a complete insurance market, respectively. As we expected, higher excess returns are more attractive to retirees and defer the stopping time for both cases. This trend can be also found in [21] . The impact of volatility, σ, on the stopping time for case 1 and case 2 is demonstrated in Table 4 . For both two cases, retirees are seen to enter the retirement village earlier when the market is more volatile.
As shown in Table 5 , we also study the impact of the frailty factor on the stopping time. In both case 1 and case 2, when retirees are more frail in the sick state, and consequently have more mortality risk, they intend to stop earlier. These findings are in line with [49] , who uses a very different (actuarial) approach, to discover that retirees entering retirement villages when they are younger and healthier are financially better off. 
Conclusions
This paper provides an innovative contribution in its investigation of several cases of retirees entering retirement villages by using Richard's model with a HARA utility function and dynamic health states. In our research, in which the time of entering the retirement village is the stopping time, we study the optimal strategy with the optimal stopping time for retirees.
We make several different assumptions for bequest motives and the insurance market to mimic the options faced by retirees when entering retirement villages in the real world. In studying these problems we obtain numerical results of consumption, wealth, insurance premiums and stopping times. In our generalised model retirees are assumed to have require a minimum level of consumption as well as facing a future of dynamic health changes and medical costs.
Retirees are found to have divergent consumption and stopping time trends, when the assumptions of bequest motives and the insurance market change. If retirees are assumed to have a bequest motive and access to insurance and annuity products, they are found to annuitise their excess wealth and to have a higher level of consumption. Otherwise, retirees are shown to have less consumption and to hold more wealth for precautionary purposes. Our numerical results indicate the importance of complete insurance markets for self-reliance in retirement-for increasing the consumption level prior to full annuatisation. This finding implies that the existence of a life insurance market for retirees is essential and critical for retirees' financial strategy. Our finding supports the argument of Blake [35] and others for deepening insurance and annuity markets. A new research direction is then suggested in the insurance market in relation to the ageing problem. Stopping times are also impacted by the risk-aversion parameter, excess returns and the frailty factor.
In this paper, we also study the investment proportion in risky assets. In the case where there is a wealth requirement (wealth floor), retirees are assumed to replicate an American put option. In our numerical results, retirees are shown to be more conservative and have an increasing proportion of wealth invested in risky assets in line with their increasing age. This result once again verifies the findings in the existing literature.
Based on the definition of B(t), that is, the optimal exercise price, the dynamics of the American put option price are the same as those for the price of the European put option, when the S(t) is greater than B(t). Hence, from Black and Scholes [50] , we have ∂P ∂t
The American put options should be exercised at the strike price K when the S(t) is less than B(t) P (X(t), K, t) = K − X(t), X ∈ (0, B(t)).
The boundary condition of the American put option is lim X(t)→∞ P (X(t), K, t) = 0.
The American put option price P (X t , K, t) also have the following conditions at the fixed exercise boundary B(t), P (B(t), K, t) = K − B(t), ∂P (B(t), K, t) ∂X = −1.
At the time of expiration, all unexercised American put options will be exercised or expired. As B(τ) is the optimal exercise price, the terminal condition is provided by P (B(τ),τ, K) = 0, X ∈ (B(τ), ∞) withτ = 0 and B(0) = K.
To obtain the optimal exercise price B(t), we use the front fixing finite difference method from Wu and Kwok [51] . We transform the option price P (S t , K, t), asset price S t and the fixed boundary B(t) respectively, as follows
where P represents the American put option price P (X(t), t, K) andP represents the transformed American put option price at timeτ about the underlying assetX(t) and the strike priceK.
Here the dynamics ofP are described by Equations (A1) and (A2) with K = 1. Equations (A3)-(A5) still hold forP,X andB with K = 1.
In Wu and Kwok [51] , a new variableỹ at timeτ which was introduced to transform the the unknown boundary to a known fixed one is defined as y(t) = lnX (t) B(t)
.
The process ofỹ is shown as follows:
y(t) = lnX(t) − lnB(t), 
Equation (A7) is the PDE of a transformed American put option priceP with fixed boundaryB(t). Using the finite difference scheme defined in Wu and Kwok [51] , we can explicitly solve Equation (A7) and obtain the numerical result for B(t).
Substituting the B(t) value into equation (33), we can obtain the delta value of an American put option. With this delta value, an American put option can be replicated by risky assets in the market.
